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Task scheduling algorithmAbstract This paper proposes the grouped tasks scheduling (GTS) algorithm that is used to sched-
ule tasks in cloud computing network by applying quality of service to satisfy user’s needs. The pro-
posed algorithm distributes tasks into ﬁve categories; each category has tasks with similar attributes
(user type, task type, task size, and task latency). After adding tasks into right category, it starts
scheduling these tasks into available services. Scheduling is done in two steps: ﬁrst step is deciding
which category will be scheduled ﬁrst. This depends on the attributes of the tasks that belong to
each category so the category that has tasks with high value of attributes will be scheduled ﬁrst.
Second step is deciding which task inside the chosen category will be scheduled ﬁrst. This depends
on the execution time of task so the task that has minimum execution time will be scheduled ﬁrst.
 2016 Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Faculty of Computers and Information,
Cairo University. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.
org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Cloud computing provides shared computing and storage
resources, and also provides services and information to users
over the Internet based on their demands using variety of
applications [1]. The requirement in cloud computing environ-
ment is scheduling the current jobs/tasks to be executed with
the given constraints. The meaning of constrains here isapplying QoS that users need and balancing between these
QoS and fairness among the tasks. Many algorithms are
improved to satisfy the requirement of cloud computing.
One of these algorithms is task scheduling algorithm that cal-
culates priority to each task depending on its attributes and
then schedules ﬁrst tasks that have high priority [2]. This paper
introduces a new algorithm named grouped tasks scheduling
(GTS) algorithm which is based on the procedure of improved
cost-based algorithm, TS algorithm and Min-Min algorithm.
GTS algorithm uses the same way of calculating priority to
tasks in TS algorithm to calculate priority to each category.
However GTS algorithm uses the procedure of Min-Min algo-
rithm to schedule tasks inside each category [3]. The rest of the
paper is organized as follows: Section 2 gives the related work,
Section 3 declares the proposed algorithm, Section 4 explains
the simulation analysis, Section 5 illustrates the performance
of proposed algorithm, and Section 6 gives the conclusion
and future work.n Infor-
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Task scheduling algorithm is used to apply QoS in cloud com-
puting [2]. This algorithm computes the priority of tasks
according to four normalized attributes of tasks which are as
follows:
1. TUserType (UT): shows the type of users (class A, class B,
and class C).
2. TpriorExp(PT): shows the expected scheduled priority of
tasks (urgent, high, medium, low priority).
3. TL: deﬁnes the length or load of tasks (normal, long).
4. LT: shows the latency of tasks.
TS algorithm assigns each attribute weight to calculate pri-
orities of each task using this formula:
pðiÞ ¼ a NUTþ b NPTþ c NTLþ x NLT ð1Þ
where NUT, NPT, NTL, and NLT are normalized values of
the four attributes UT, PT, TL, and LT respectively and a,
b, y, and x are the weights of them equal to 0.4, 0.3, 0.2,
and 0.1 respectively [2].
Then tasks are sorted by priority and each task is scheduled
onto service which can complete the task as soon as possible
according to the sorted task queue.
Min-Min algorithm can be used in cloud computing. Min-
Min algorithm depends on execution time for scheduling tasks.
Tasks with minimum execution time will be scheduled ﬁrst.
Tasks with long execution time have high delay [3].
Improved cost-based scheduling algorithm is used in cloud
computing to achieve minimum make span and cost and also
to improve the computation/communication ratio [4]. This
algorithm calculates priorities of tasks based on resources cost
and proﬁt. Then tasks are distributed into three groups (low,
medium, and high) depending on their priorities and use job
grouping algorithm to execute tasks in each group.
In [5], it is clear that divisible load theory (DLT) is used to
design way to minimize the processing time for scheduling
tasks in cloud computing. This is done by using homogeneous
processors and deriving a closed form solution for the load
fractions to be assigned to each processor.
Cloud brokering algorithm was also used to apply requests
with different levels of non-functional requirements [6]. This is
done to the private or public resources, with the aim to maxi-
mize user satisfaction and broker’s revenues.
Self-adaptive QoS optimization solutions are needed in
cloud computing because of the dynamic natural of cloud.
Because adaptively optimizing QoS for DDDAS (Dynamic
Data Driven Application System)-cloud based application is
complex, so the decentralized architectural style which has
dynamic QoS optimization central to adaptation was proposed
in [7].
The Hybrid Cloud Optimized Cost scheduling (HCOC)
algorithm is used to decide which resources should be leased
from the public cloud and aggregated to the private cloud,
to provide enough processing power to execute a workﬂow
within a given execution time in [8].
Dynamic scheduling is that the task arrived in uncertain
run time and resources are allocated to it. That is hard as sev-
eral tasks arrive at the same time. To avoid this scheduling
problem Genetic Algorithm is used in [9].Please cite this article in press as: Gamal El Din Hassan Ali H et al., Grouped tasks s
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TS algorithm achieves low latency compared with Min-Min
algorithm and also Min-Min algorithm achieves low execution
time compared with TS algorithm. So the proposed algorithm
aims to achieve low latency with minimum execution time.
The GTS algorithm uses the idea of grouped tasks present
in improved cost-based algorithm to apply QoS present in TS
algorithm and then uses Min-Min algorithm to schedule tasks
inside each group.
The main idea of GTS algorithm is to divide all tasks into
categories/classes based on its attributes. The attributes of
tasks are used as explained in TS algorithm. Each category will
have tasks with similar attributes. These categories will be
ordered to schedule based on weights that are given to attri-
butes of tasks in TS algorithm. In this case the categories are
subject to the scheduling, while tasks are not. The ﬁrst sched-
uled category will have tasks with high value of attributes/high
priority than other categories. Then in the chosen category the
task with minimum execution time will be scheduled ﬁrst.
The input of GTS algorithm is number of independent
tasks n and number of services m.
Each task has four attributes:
1. TUserType (UT): shows the type of users (class A, class B,
and class C).
2. TpriorExp(PT): shows the expected scheduled priority of
tasks (urgent, high, medium, and low priority).
3. TL: deﬁnes the length or load of tasks (normal, long).
4. LT: shows the latency of tasks.
GTS algorithm has ﬁve categories:
1. CUrgentUser&Task: includes tasks with user belong to
class A and expected scheduled priority of task is urgent.
2. CUrgentUser: includes tasks with user belonging to class A.
3. CUrgentTask: includes tasks with expected scheduled pri-
ority of task is urgent.
4. CLongTask: includes long tasks.
5. CNormalTask: includes all remaining tasks.
The order of priority of the ﬁve categories is CUrgentU-
ser&Task, CUrgentUser, CUrgentTask, CLongTask and
CNormalTask; so if CUrgentUser&Task category has tasks
then these tasks should be scheduled ﬁrst before tasks inside
CUrgentUser category and so on.
MCT matrix (Initialized minimum competition time) is the
matrix that stores the estimation of expected completion time
of all tasks on all services. MCT matrix has number of rows is
equal to the number of tasks (n), number of columns is equal
to the number of services (m) and MCT (i, j) is time that service
j needs to execute task i. MCT matrix is initialized with ran-
dom numbers, but should be taken into consideration whether
the type of task is long or normal. Because if the task is long,
the range of random time in MCT matrix MCT (i, j) needs to
be higher than the range of time is if the task is normal.
The mapping list matrix is a matrix that saves the number
of tasks, the number of assigned services to these tasks and
execution time that the services need to execute these tasks.
Mapping list matrix is considered the output of the algorithm.cheduling algorithm based on QoS in cloud computing network, Egyptian Infor-
Grouped tasks scheduling algorithm 3It is used to calculate performance metrics that are needed to
evaluate the algorithm.
Fig. 1 shows the ﬂowchart illustrating the steps of the GTS
algorithm. After deﬁning the input of algorithm, initializing
MCT and mapping list matrix and distributing tasks into ﬁve
classes, will start scheduling. If there is a new task need to execute,
ﬁrst it is needed to deﬁne which category it belongs based on its
attributes and then this task is added to the decided category.Figure 1 Flowchart o
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As explained proposed GTS algorithm used Min-Min
algorithm to schedule tasks inside chosen category, while cal-
culation of priority assigned to tasks in TS algorithm is used
to decide which category in GTS algorithm will be scheduled
ﬁrst. To evaluate the behavior of GTS algorithm and comparef GTS algorithm.
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simulation programs were developed to simulate the three
algorithms (GTS, Min-Min, and TS Algorithm). Improved
cost-based algorithm can’t be compared with GTS algorithm
because the way of calculating priority is different. In
Improved cost-based algorithm the cost and proﬁt attributes
are used to calculate priority but in GTS algorithm the UT,
PT, TL and LT attributes are used [4].
The simulation programs were developed using Java. To
obtain accurate results the three simulation programs will
use the same simulation parameter as shown in Table 1 [2].
Six performance metrics will be evaluated for the three
algorithms:
1. Execution time span
Execution time span is the time duration taken from begin-
ning of ﬁrst task, start processing and end with last task ﬁn-
ished the processing.
Execution Time ¼ Te Ts ð2Þ
where Te is time of ending last task, and Ts is time of start
ﬁrst task.
2. Average latency of tasks
Average latency is the ratio of total waiting time of tasks
and number of these tasks. Note that there are four averages
of latency used, each according to type of tasks.
Average Latency of Long Tasks
¼ Total Waiting Time of Long Tasks
Number of Long Tasks
ð3Þ
Average Latency of Tasks with Urgent Users
¼ Total Waiting Time of Tasks with Urgent Users
Number of Tasks with Urgent Users
ð4Þ
Average Latency of Tasks with Expected Urgent priority
¼Total Waiting Time of Tasks with Expected Urgent priority
Number of Tasks with Expected Urgent priority
ð5ÞTable 1 Simulation parameters.
Simulation parameters Value
Number of tasks 200, 400, 800, 1200,
2400
Number of services 50,100
Percentage of tasks (Users Є Class A) 10%
Percentage of tasks (Users Є Class B) 20%
Percentage of tasks (Users Є Class C) 70%
Percentage of tasks (Size Є Long) 10%
Percentage of tasks (Size Є Normal) 90%
Percentage of tasks (Task Є Urgent) 25%
Percentage of tasks (Task Є High) 25%
Percentage of tasks (Task Є Medium) 25%
Percentage of tasks (Task Є Low) 25%
Percentage of tasks (User Є Class A, Task Є
Urgent)
2.5%
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ð6Þ
3. Load balancing
Load balancing is the load in each service which was mea-
sured by using standard deviation.
Load Balancing ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃPn
i¼1ðxi xÞ2
n
s
ð7Þ
where n is the number of services, xi is the number of tasks
loading in service i and x is the average load of all services.
In order to achieve accurate results, at each group of tasks
the average of ﬁve runs for the three simulation programs will
be taken. At each run of ﬁve times different MCT matrix will
be used.
5. Result analysis
In this section the six performance metrics will be studied.
5.1. Execution time span
As shown in Fig. 2 the performance of Min-Min algorithm is
slightly lower than that of GTS algorithm; however, TS algo-
rithm achieves the highest performance. This is because Min-
Min algorithm searches in the whole MCT matrix for the ser-
vices executing tasks faster. So the search is done on level of
the whole matrix. But GTS algorithm searches in MCT matrix
for service executing task with minimum execution time in theFigure 2 Execution time span with number of services 50.
cheduling algorithm based on QoS in cloud computing network, Egyptian Infor-
Figure 4 Latency of long tasks with number of services 50.
Grouped tasks scheduling algorithm 5chosen class faster. So the search is done on the level of group
of tasks. Also TS algorithm searches in MCT matrix for ser-
vice executing task with high priority faster. So the search is
done on level of one task. Note that increasing the range of
search, leads to fast execution. It’s clear from Fig. 3 that
increase in number of services from 50 to 100 leads to decrease
in execution time for three algorithms.
5.2. Average latency of long tasks
Fig. 4 shows that latency of TS algorithm is the lowest.
Because priority of tasks increases with 20% when it is long,
also percentage of long tasks that have urgent users and its
expected urgent priority are high. The performance of GTS
algorithm is moderated between the two algorithms but it is
much closer to TS algorithm than to Min-Min algorithm.
Because the order of the category that includes long tasks is
fourth but also ﬁrst, second and third categories include long
tasks so latency of GTS is much closer to latency of TS algo-
rithm. Latency of Min-Min algorithm is the highest because
Min-Min algorithm searches for minimum execution time so
long tasks will be executed ﬁnally and its latency will be the
highest. As shown in Fig. 5 increase in number of services leads
to decrease in latency.
5.3. Average latency of tasks with urgent users
As shown in Fig. 6 latency in GTS algorithm is the lowest
because tasks with urgent users will be distributed in ﬁrst
and second scheduled categories, which lead to low latency.
Latency of Min-Min algorithm is the highest because Min-
Min algorithm selects tasks with minimum execution time
and this kind of tasks has 33% of long tasks. So latency willFigure 3 Execution time span with number of services 100.
Figure 5 Latency of long tasks with number of services 100.
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the other two algorithms, because priority of tasks increases
with only 40% when its user is in urgent. Also it’s clear that
increase in number of services leads to decrease in latency as
shown in Fig. 7.heduling algorithm based on QoS in cloud computing network, Egyptian Infor-
Figure 6 Latency of tasks with urgent users with number of
services 50.
Figure 7 Latency of tasks with urgent users with number of
services 100.
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From Fig. 8, it is clear that GTS algorithm achieves minimum
latency compared to the other two algorithms. Because tasks
with expected urgent priority will be distributed in ﬁrst and
third scheduled categories which also mean that these tasks
will be scheduled early. Latency of TS algorithm in this case
will be the highest. This is because tasks with high priority exe-
cuted early, have high percentage of long tasks that lead the
current tasks to wait. The performance of Min-Min algorithm
is moderate between two algorithms because the percentage of
long tasks in these tasks is down from 33% in the previous two
types of tasks to 10%. So most of these tasks are executed
early leading to lower latency. As shown in Fig. 9 increase in
number of services leads to decrease in latency.
5.5. Average latency of expected urgent priority of tasks with
urgent users
Fig. 10 shows that GTS algorithm achieves the lowest latency
to these kinds of tasks than TS and Min-Min algorithm. This is
because the category that has these tasks is scheduled ﬁrst so
the latency will be the lowest. Latency of TS algorithm is closer
to latency of GTS algorithm. This is because the priority of
tasks increases with 70% when its expected priority is urgent
and its user is in urgent. So these tasks should have high prior-
ity which leads to be scheduled ﬁrst. Latency in Min-Min algo-
rithm is the highest because Min-Min algorithm executes ﬁrst
tasks having minimum execution time without consideration
to any attributes of tasks. Percentage of long tasks in theseFigure 8 Latency of tasks with expected urgent priority with
number of services 50.
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Figure 9 Latency of tasks with expected urgent priority with
number of services 100.
Figure 10 Latency of tasks with expected urgent priority and
urgent users with number of services 50.
Figure 11 Latency of tasks with expected urgent priority and
urgent users with number of services 100.
Grouped tasks scheduling algorithm 7tasks is 33 so long tasks will be executed at the end which leads
to increase in latency. As shown in Fig. 11 increase in number
of services leads to decrease in latency.Please cite this article in press as: Gamal El Din Hassan Ali H et al., Grouped tasks sc
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Load on services depends on timing of executing long tasks. So
if long tasks are executed early, this will lead to two types of
services: services executing one task but in a long time and
other services executing more than one task in the same time.
This leads to unbalancing. GTS and TS algorithms execute
long tasks early so load balancing is high. However in Min-
Min algorithm long tasks are executed at the end so load bal-
ancing is low as shown in Fig. 12. Also as shown in Fig. 13
increase in number of services leads to decrease in congestion
on services.
6. Conclusion and future work
The objective of this paper was to deﬁne an algorithm used in
cloud computing which gets minimum execution time to all
tasks with low latency to tasks with high priority. GTS algo-
rithm was proposed to schedule tasks into services with driven
QoS. GTS algorithm combines many types of task attributes
(user type, task priority, task size, latency of task) which are
used to measure priority of tasks.
The experimental results show that GTS algorithm achieves
minimum execution time to all tasks similar to Min-Min algo-
rithm. Also minimum latency is obtained to different types of
tasks compared with both Min-Min and TS algorithms.
Table 2 summarizes the previous comparison between three
algorithms (GTS, TS, and Min-Min) using six performance
metrics: execution time, load balancing, average latency to
expected urgent priority of tasks with urgent users, average
latency to tasks with urgent users, average latency to tasks withheduling algorithm based on QoS in cloud computing network, Egyptian Infor-
Figure 12 Load balancing with number of services 50. Figure 13 Load balancing with number of services 100.
8 H. Gamal El Din Hassan Ali et al.expected urgent priority and average latency to long tasks.
This is performed for number of services equal to 50 and
100. Also percentage of difference between GTS algorithm
with Min-Min and TS algorithms is added.Table 2 Comparison between three algorithms.
Number of
services
Performance metrics
50 Services Execution Time
Average Latency of Long Tasks
Average Latency of Tasks with Urgent Users
Average Latency of Tasks with Expected Urgent Prio
Average Latency of Expected Urgent Priority of Task
Urgent Users
Load Balancing
100 Services Execution Time
Average Latency of Long Tasks
Average Latency of Tasks with Urgent Users
Average Latency of Tasks with Expected Urgent Prio
Average Latency of Expected Urgent Priority of Task
Urgent Users
Load Balancing
Please cite this article in press as: Gamal El Din Hassan Ali H et al., Grouped tasks s
matics J (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.eij.2016.07.002It’s clear from the table that increase in number of services
from 50 to 100, leads to decrease in execution time, latency and
pressure on congestion services. Also it appears that GTS algo-
rithm achieves minimum execution time than TS algorithmAverage value obtained
using
Percentage of diﬀerence
proposed GTS with
Min-
Min
TS GTS Min-Min TS
134.52 156.32 137.20 More by
1.99%
Less by
12.23%
77.54 27.84 32.72 Less by
57.80%
More by
17.52%
41.40 17.38 7.77 Less by
81.23%
Less by
55.29%
rity 30.51 45.38 21.84 Less by
28.41%
Less by
51.87%
s with 40.39 6.94 4.72 Less by
88.31%
Less by
31.98%
1.98 2.89 3.03 More by
53.03%
More by
4.84%
51.56 56.40 51.24 Less by
0.62%
Less by
9.14%
28.03 11.33 12.70 Less by
54.69%
More by
12.09%
15.98 7.94 5.14 Less by
67.83%
Less by
35.26%
rity 11.82 17.33 9.58 Less by
18.95%
Less by
44.72%
s with 15.30 4.72 4.46 Less by
70.84%
Less by
5.50%
1.43 2.13 2.37 More by
65.73%
More by
11.26%
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algorithm gets low latency to tasks with expected urgent prior-
ity and its users are in urgent than both Min-Min and TS algo-
rithms. GTS algorithm gets low latency to long tasks than
Min-Min algorithm with 57% and 54% with 50 and 100 ser-
vices respectively. GTS achieves load balancing almost the
same as TS algorithm.
The GTS algorithm uses only four attributes stated before
to apply QoS, and also the GTS algorithm only works for
independent tasks and needs to queue all tasks ﬁrst to make
classiﬁcation. So the future work is as follows:
1. Increment the number of attributes that apply QoS in the
algorithm.
2. The algorithm can work with dependent tasks.
3. The algorithm can work in real time.
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